FOR NEW EQUIPMENT SALES, CALL 800.958.2555
TO SPEAK WITH AN ALTEC REPRESENTATIVE
or visit us online at altec.com
FEATURES

- Integrated lightweight composite core
- Fiberglass shelving
- Integrated steel crane support structure
- Master body locking system
- Boom support
- Lightweight rear aluminum bumper
- Lightweight aluminum tailgate with automotive grade latching system
- Outrigger interlocks
- Vertical strut system for hook and shelf installation
- Up to 45% lighter than steel design offering additional payload

OPTIONS

- Electric over hydraulic controls
- Aluminum sliding bed cover
- Mechanics work platform
- Work lights
- Additional paint colors
- Drop pan installed in bottom of compartment for bottle storage
- Drawer kits
- Install capabilities including generators, welders, compressors, idel mitigation systems.
- Durable non-skid spray in bedliner

SERVICE CRANE
Integrated steel service crane support with up to 5,000lb crane capacity.

MECHANICS DRAWER SET
Convenient storage and organization in heavy duty aluminum drawers.

OUTRIGGER INTERLOCKS
Helps prevent operator from using crane until all outriggers are lowered.

PURPOSE BUILT
Easily customizable using standard options to fit your specific needs.

BODY BUILDING SINCE 1929
Altec has been building truck bodies for more than 85 years, and offers the most innovative and dependable bodies in the industry. Altec bodies are built using advanced engineering, technology and state-of-the-art manufacturing processes. And, unlike the competition, Altec Bodies can be designed to your exact specifications.

6-Year Limited Warranty